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riot" camions the Public? o fcaveibeir eys open
to the movements of two men, professing to be
Wesleyia Methodist ministers, who hare been

He bebficial operations of this Bill hatt al-- (REPORTED FORVHE&t GISTER. )
Nw To, Oct 4th 1850. T'HE President and Directors of the Literary Fund having mide drfbotion ofthe'nett Annual

wmcn j. nave served, in jnyOineer lOesinai sbc;;
.nomberpfyeara. i.V,.,.Ul--- v 44? ui'l!.iwill alw be cleared of daodron.aDdilr ?
tea. ded any coler, to suit ihcosiuniers' ,tlMy' eaiablishmeqt is on PayettevUhl Otnvt, within,

'two dors of Tarbrough's New tJir. . . f i . , , , ,
ALFRED WlTpHErt,., n

outraging the public security, of late, by preach
beU to marulest themsdres, u will be

ky reference to the cases oi recapture and re--

flftTY nieaiioaed in another column. Some idea

- Kicmm oi uie Baiq iunu tor me year leou. among toe eeveraHJounties or the State, for the sop-po- rt
of Common Schools, have ordered the following; tabular statement lo be published, showing

the federal population of each Count v. the Snrinir and Fall rtinfi-ihWW.- j,I i r- it the efficacy of the law, may be formed from the , i tj ' -. ...v dihh iuui UMinOD'
vumig i uc year. '

ing the most incendiary and seditious sentiments,
at sundry places in Guilford county. Their
names are Crooks and McBride ; and we would

the warning in the "Patriot," that our
peopleCbe prepared for the coming of these fool

i ne amount of the Fait distribution will be paid to the persona entitled to receive theproper application to the Treasury Department. i 015,011 usimir 1 I SOU. i i: BU .i (hit, la me case oi me lugiuve taxes in new
the arrest was made, the examination held
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CHARLES MANLY.
' Ex Officio PreaS,

OT Literary Board
hardy iitnd misguided zealots. Our State and our
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W (defrayed by the United States Treasury,)
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nye see, by late accounts, that in some of the

not and boroughs of Massachusetts, where oc- -
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ARRIVAL OF

.THE CAMBRIA.
The Steamer Cambria arrived at Halifax,

on yesterday.
Cotton had advanced half'pencelhe sales

for the week amounting to 67,000 bales !

Flourmarkets unchanged. Wheat declin-
ed. Cora inactive. Provisions generally

communities must be purged of such characters,
and H becomes our Judges and Magistrates to ex-

ercise their vigilance and authority. In the lan-

guage ofthe 'Patriot's' correspondent, " these men
are doing evil, and only evil, and if they can feel,
should be made to feel, that although they are ia
a free country, of which they boast, that they are
not at liberty to trample upon the rights of fre-me- n,

and endanger the property and safety of our

Anson
Ashe
Beaufort

oi of excitement are so rare that, the least

xt for getting up one is greedily caught at,
, teems to be a disposition to disregard the Bertie

Bladen '
ggeot provisions of this law. But, we take it Brunswick

Buncombe
Burke

pinted, that, when a iugiure siae can oe

PCBsfuily arrested in the great city of New citizens." r
CabxrrusThe correspondent, who is himself evidently adaotet the law,w here there are so many of the

didates forthe several State offices, came to an
often rapture on their general platform. The Sew-ar- tf

influence prevailed, and the "minority With-
drew from the Conventions A ' series of resolu-
tions were reported by a dissentient Committee,
one of which was a full endorsement of Mr. Sew-
ard. These resolutions were adopted .by a vote of
74 to 42 The ayes and noes were then ordered
on the following resolution :

Resobed, That our thanks are especially due to
.Hon. William H. Seward, for the signal ability
and fidelity With which he has sustained bis pos-
ition in the U. S. Senate through the liberal prin-
ciples of public policy so long cherished by the
Whigs of the Empire State, expressed in State
and County Conventions as well as in the votes
and instructions of our State Legislature; these
principles are eminently national and republican,
because just and equitable.

The resolution was adopted by 75 to 40.
Great applause followed from the majority,

which many of the. minority left. v

The resorationa being adopted, Mr."Granger
! President of the Convention) said, amid deep
eeling, that no circumstance of his whole life had

p ained him so much as the occurences of the pre-
sent moment He also said the Whig party of
New York, to which he had all b.is life been at-
tached, whose honors he had shared, whose de-
feats he had borne, lias become a divided party.
The resolutions which had been adopted were not
in accordance with his own sentiments, ad it
was not right that he, being the minority, should
longer remain the presiding officer of this body.

Mr. Granger then left the chair, and Mr. Free-
man Clark took his place.

The 40 seceders organized themselves into a
Convention of"National Whirs," and elected
Francis Granger, President. On the motion of
Mr. Duer, a Committee was appointed to prepare
an address to the National Whigs of New York ;
and the Convention adjourned in great harmony.

CO-- Messrs. Britton & Todd sold two bales of
new Cotton, in Petersburg, on Tuesday last, at
thirteen cents.

Clergyman, remarks, in speaking of a discoursefplianeea ot Abolitionists constantly con- - Caldwell
Camden
Catawba
Carteret

delivered by McBride, in the Friends' Meetingjjs to inname passions . oi me siwx,
House, at Jamestown.U here resistance on the part of the slave would

2:024
1.136
L630
1,481
1.041
"692
1500

966
XtO
' 782
"

782
1.591
944

1.85
2.205

531
817

1.085
549

1.743
2,050

916
2.122
1.065
1,455

he have been seconded ky a mob, the blustering Caswell
Chatham

these busy borough fanatics may be taken as
much innocent bravado. But we shall see.

Cherokee
Chowan .

792
444
637
079
407
271
586
378
51
306
306
622
369
725
863
212
319
405
215
682
802
358
830
416
539
778

541

372
937
330

1,107
800
293

12 957
7,269

10,437
.9.485

6,653
4 419
9.606
6184

!

8383
. 5.00(1

4.999
10,190

6.047
11,885
14116

3 347
5.229
6.625
3.505

11,155
13125
5.860

13599
6.818
9311

12736

8552

6,705
15&J0
5.407

18.117
13100
4,854

Bookseller and Staff 6neF::

WOULD rpecIfoily call allee tkn to his As
of Work appertaining te Arri--

culture, Rural and, Domeaiic Eoouaay : aw. SctLwith the retail price... 7 vT'- -
LIST NO. I. - -

The American Agriculturist per vol. - j jf5
Allen's, R. L., Ameriena Farm Boot 10Allen'sj L. F. Amaricae Herd Book)' 30 '
Al!w,'s, ,E'ii)iwa8e" 01 DowwHc KiVoriL ,T5
AIUn's,J. F.,Treitisa ob the Grsma Vki, 1 m
CoWAmerioiUi Frail Book; t
Tkomaa Fruit Gultprist, . ., ., ..(
Keasieks America Orehardist, v ... ssjs)
LMMUeya Guide to the Orobard and Fruit Gar.
C. M. Hovey'a Fruit Trees of America, Cel.

red Plates, per ol. JtABrowne's Trees of America, 4 60
Loudon's Arlwetum Britannicum, 6$'0
Sayre'a American Flower Garden Companion. .JfMrs,-- Leudon's Companion in the Fewer Oar

den, . oi.
Bant on the Culture of the Rose, !tJ
Lindley' Theory of Horticulture, g
Theodore Thinker's Firrt Lessons ia Bottany; 5Darlington Agricultural Bounv, l0y

'

Gray's Botanical Textbook, TJWChapfn'e Vegetable Kingdom, or hand Book df
Plants, tin'Rodger's ScientiSc Agriculture, '75

BouaaingaijU'e Rural Economy, r'jj
BouMingaalt'a OrRanic Kature. J50 -
Pritt'a Farmer's Book and Family Instructor, J.60Johnson's American Farmer's Encyclopedia, 4 Of
Donir--s Gardener's Dictionary, 4 vols, quarto. 10,00
farnells Applied Cbemiairy in Aua; Manufac4

teres, and Domestic Economy,
Fresenius and Bullock's Klememary fnstruc

, lion in Chemical A naly ti, IWChsptal'saJhemiairy Applied o'Agricbhure, ,W
L.;ebig a Agriculture ( hemislry, hi (St '
Liehig'a Animal Chemistry, 25
Liebig'a Familiar leUera on Chonjiatry, flSThe American Farrier 'fg
The Hurts, iu Habit Diseases, end Manage- -

ment' 5"

ENGLISH IGNORANCE.
A late- - number of Sharpe's London Magazine 75

75

1,173

117
hjhaios an article on "American Politics," which

"He commenced the service by reading the
first eight or ten verses of the 58th chapter of the
Prophecies of Isaiah, together with the 23rd and
24th Psalms. After this a hymn was sung and
then followed a long prayer in which wicked,
sinful, and oppressive slave holders were largely
remembered, and such petitions as the following
made "Lord have mercy upon such as are

their fellow-me- n, such as are separating
man jand wife, parent and child, brother and sis-

ter, such asare tearing children from their moth-
er's breasts, and holding them in iron bondage,
and depriving them of their liberties," &c. fkc.
The speaker, then took his text in John's Gospel,
13th chap, and 17th verse "If ye know these
things, happy are ye if ye do them " From these
words the speaker attempted to shew the differ-

ence between true and fais: religion, spurious and

lioirs that our public affairs receive about as
ifteb attention and are as properly appreciated

Doog our brethren across the water ,as our Litera-

te. It thus runs:
1.988

Cleveland
Columbus
Craven
Cumberland
Currituck
Davidson
Davie
Duplin
EJgecontbe
Fnrsytbe
Franklin
Gaston
Gales
Granville
Green
Guilford
Halifax
Haywood
Henderson

75 to be paid by Stokes.

"la 1848, Gen. Taylor became President. He 1,354

i.ofo
75 to'be paid by Lincoln.

hi opposed by Van Buren. who, though a mem- -

beat the democratic party, bad a strong majority

false conversion. , In true religion I., there musti JfatirrV "-- . and in many of the whig Stales
lua&otoioaist, so completely has this question
npeneded all others in the present state of Ameri-

ca fetfiig"

1.232
692:
993
902

, 634
421
914
588
797
47ff
476
969
576

1.130
1.342

319
498
630
334

1061
14248

559
14292

649
886

14210

811

633
1.457

515
1.722
1,246

462
552)
228$"

, 587
531

1550
875
884
563 .

969 -

450
619
444

1,496
483 '

704
720

1,023
1,014

612
2,050

704- -

587
766
908

1,266
700
877

L104
1,023
1,153 )

228
988
448

1,444
i;m

390

5814 302The same article also alludes to another impor--

(Telegraphed for the Register.)

. . . f tUuriMORE, Oct. 4th.

MARYLAND ELECTION.
The Maryland Election has resulted in

the choice of LowBthe Pemocratic Candi-

date. His majority will probably approxi-
mate 2000.

The Negro excitement at the North is in-

tense. Lates accounts report the arrest of a

large number of fugitives. They continue
to swarm towards Canada, and many of them
express the determination to die, rather than
be given op.

APPOINTMENT BY THE PRESIDENT.
By and with the advice arub consent of the

: Senate.

Daniel M. Barringer, of North Carolina, to
be Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plen-
ipotentiary of the United States to the Court
of Her Catholic Majesty, in the. place of
Romulus M. Saunders,. recalled at his own
request,

THE FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW.

The first case under the new fugitive slave
law came off in the city of New York yes-
terday, (Friday.) The efficacy of the law
for the purpose intended was fully apparent
No attempt was made to obstruct the officers
in the discharge of their duty, nor to rescue
the slave from them, as frequently happened
under the old law ; but the process went on
with perfect quietness, and the slave was de-

livered to his owner, and carried off under
an escort furnished by order of the Commis-
sioner before whom the examination was
held. Northern men cannot rejoice in the
surrender of fugitive slaves, abstractedly con-
sidered ; but they ought to rejoice that the
spirit of the Constitution is at length com-
plied with, and that we no longer stand in
the attitude of covenant-breaker- s.

Jotarhat ofmCommerce.

Do for am' t due from Rutherford Co.,laf person in American politics, a "Mr. Burtun,
Hertford4 6165 377

03-- We have received a Catalogue of theTrus
tees, Teachers and Students of the Union Insti-

tute, Randolph County, from which we are glad
to learn the flourishing condition of that Institu-
tion, .

780

381

T25

Hyde
Iredell

licfty for Missouri, who, during thirty yean,
Lt refused to obey lie mandate of his cooiHUU-Jsd- io

vote against the Wilmot Proviso."!

150

150Johnston

341
8t7
562
233
875
622

JnnesWe hardly know whether to ascribe these and
Lenoir

Vaiir ridiculous blunders to ignorance or to the

loppcr? and affectations of English literary cock- -
75Ded'JforGas-89- 4

ton.
150 381MTitin. 'In these days of Steam navigation,

Lincoln'
Maenn
Manin
McDowelf
MecklenbuVir
Montgomery

pbea each day witnesses an interchange of com
miuication between both shores, it would be an

MooreBDctaritable reflection to impute them to ignor--
...w i a

be knowledge I., knowledge of uod i. Jt
Christ 3. Of the Scriptures 4. Of ourselves. 2.
In true religion there must be obedience. On this
point the speaker came out fully on the doctrines
of rfbolitYn, He was jas strong and incendiary
in his denunciations of owners of servants as Gid-ding- s,

Smith, Thompson, or the far famed Dou-
glass. He said there were many men. ancf among
them men of learning. Doctors of Divinity, who
professed to preach the gospel, and a free salva-
tion, who were all hypocritical, .insincere, and
wicked holding men aud women Jn bondage,
contrary to the gospel which thev hypocritically
preached, and their hands were full of bfood.whose
end was eternal death, if they repented riot of their
cruel deeds of oppression, and disobedience to the
gospel which they knowingly perveitedl He
then went on to shew the injustice of withhold-
ing the scriptures from servants, and refusing to
teach them to read the barbaiity of the laws of
the Slate of North Carolina on this subject. And
then again in one sentence sent the whole South-
ern Church to hell declaring it impossible for
them to be saved. The above, and such like de-

nunciations, he said he felt it his bounden duty to
make, regardless of men, or of human laws and
institutions to the contrary and that he was not
afraid to declare the truth which he was commis-
sioned to declare. I do not profess to give the
precise language in which the eentiments were
uttered, but the substance. The reader may in
some instances, say, that the representation is
surely too strong. 1 do not think it as strong as
the reality, with the circumstances of the case
for there were some twenty or thirty darkies,

Nssh

39;4
845

2,829
2,046

760
854

984'
872

2,217
1:437.

597
958-1.5-

91

739.,
1017

730
2,458

793
1,156
1,182
1,681

3,367
1,157

965
1,259
1,491
2,019
1,140

, 1.440
1,815
1,681
1,984

1K23
736

272
2,244

641

utt. vy e ratner sej tnem uown to tne same spiru

5.579
14.195
S.205
&818
6,130

10,190
4722
8,510
4.658

15.740
5,077
7400
7,565

10,760
10fi8
6,430

21,570
798
6,163
8,050
9,545

13,313
7,357
9,216

UAH)
10,760

Notice to Housekeepers,
SEPTEMBRR 2THl 1850..

I AM NOW RECEIVING
MT

STOCK OF

CARPETINGS,
CBsitfinv of the foil oaring ktnosT

VgVET Tapestry Carpetiag
do do --

English Brussels do ;

' Imperial three ply do
Superfine and fine do
Damask Venetian do .

N. Hanoveria English journalism, which Las so often promp

DO-- The following are the circumstances which
led to the difficulty between Messrs. Foote and
Fremont. It seems that Mr. Foote had said in a de-

bate in the Senate that to pass certain prrpo itioi a
forCalifornia would be a disgrace to the Senate.
Mr. Fremont asked Mr. Foote out and complain-
ed of this language --said it was ongentlemanly.
Mr. Foote resented this with a blow. They clin-
ched. Messrs. Mangum and Clark interposed, and
separated them. The Union of Snnday has the
following :

A CARD.
; Washiwgtoh, Sept. 23, 1850.

The undersigned are authorized to state that
the difficulty between theHon. H. S. Foote and
th Hon. J. l. I7invmi(maiinir nnt nf nn,ia

Northampton
Onslow
Orange 150'Dedd torrl,90Q

Orange and Alamance.

28A
962
310
42
462
658
652
392

117
453
378,
4931.

5S31

753
440
563
711
658

ted ihe derisive enquiry, "Who ever reads an
Such airs upon the part of that

'juof our transatlantic brethren, to whom they
m amiably confined, are too graceless to be wor-- lr

of contempt, even. The fame of Irving, and

Pasquotank
Perquimons
Person

Wuft and Preston, have long sidce solved the
Won of the readableness of American' Books, 75 625

Pitt
Randolph
Richmond
Robeson
Rockingham
Rowan

expressions used by the former in relation . to the i
uotch do .do ''ALSO.

Printed Druggets,
Chenile and Tofted Ruga.

Sheep Skin end Tufted Mats,

Pf Ettgiand, hcneir, has had aapl pporruni-ao- f
testiDg the virtue of American Diplomacy,

id loe mettle of Americas Statesmen.
Uaiiioraia uana bui in tne oeoate last evening
nas oeen aajusiea sauaiaciomy anu Honorably to

Rutherford 83112,136buunnose gentlemen. ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS. 925An.'t to be deducted for Henderson
4iU uIl, Lieutenant Francis T.

A. C. DODGE,
WM.M. GWIN.
HENRY H. SIBLEY,
RODMAN M. PRICE.

whether bond or free I know not, as I was a
stranger in the place sitting before the speakerStrur, of this City, accompanied by Lieuta.

rfiraett and Smith, of the Uuited States Topo- -
75 Deducted 1,369.

for Forsytheto hear the whole. This circumstance neignten- -

4--4, 6--4 & B-- 4 Floor Oil Clotlis, Ate; '
THE ASSORTMENT

is perhaps the Wgesi ever offered iu (as Market;Those farnishiDg this Fall, are invited 10 examinethe Stock, and prices will be made to meet tfcet

J O H Pi STEVENSON,
nearly opposite the Court House. ,

Petersburg, VaL-
Septemer 2?th, 1850. ... im 78 ,

WHERE SHALL THE SECOND NASHed greatly the criminality of his d scourse.

2.798 . 150 1,5531.703

635
288
928
878
251

1,095
589
236

57ft
675s
35S1

10,385
4,769

15,190
14,365
4,093

17,920
9,645
335
9,420

11,025
5,850

Simpson
Sranly
Stokes
Surry
Tyrrel
Union
Wake
Warren
Washington
Wataufa'
Wayne
Wilkes
Yancey

VILLE CONVENTION MEET !

This is a question which seems to puzzle 916 55-10-0' 1,505 55-10- 0

365 601
A JENNY LIND SONG.

A friend has sent us the following Jenny Lind the Disunionists not a little. It will be re

lawxekce's (cm) hotel.
October 1st, James M. Ferrell, Rolesville ;

M Anderson, Forestville ; Lemuel J Cope-lan- d

and Lady, Mississippi; Junins W Fort,
Dr Montague, S Rogers, Samuel Whitaker,
Samuel H Dunn, Berry Simms, Hilliard
Hudson, Peleg Rogers, J .M Ferrell and H
C Lashlee, Wake ; Dr Edmund Strudwick,
Htllsboro' ; Henry W Miller, Raleigh; John
L Atkins Cumberland.

Oct 2nd, Henry Bagley and S Moore,
Hillsboro' ; James D Newsom, F of Neuse ;

John M Flemming, Rolesville ; J B Duun,
Henry C Ligon.Miss Martha Ligon and Miss
Emily Hinton, Wake; Tbos L Price, John-
son; John Dean Barnes, West Turnpike ; P

House and Sip Painting,membered thai every member of the Ten-

nessee delegation in the House of Represen ftl El
,895

1,048
557

1,472
1,723

915

Song, which we take pleasure in publishing.
Those of the late Prize Songs, which we have
seen, though certainly beautiful compositions.upon

Taphicad Engineer, arrived at San Antonio,
tns, with a party of forty men, after an absence
f three months and a half, during which ihey
'ere engaged in an examination of the Rio Grande
iter, from Presidio del Norte down to some dis-wc- e

below the mouth of the San Pedro over
w hundred miles by the meanderings of the riv-r- .

The rirer, so far as examined by the party,
carats no facilities for navigation, and it is doubt-ilf- f

human enterprise and ingenuity can ever
"ke ft so. The officers and men were in the en-bk- bI

of excellent health,', although experien-3- af

pretty rough time in their explorations in
pt wilderness.

tatives voted for the Texas boundary bill,
which was in fact the turning point of all the
measures of settlement, so tar as Southern
satisfaction with them was concerned. The

the whole, all seem to have been written more for
the honor and fame of the bard, than with any idea

"degradation" of the alleged dismemberment

. . ouMcribers are now prepared to exeeais '
TTk,Bn-''-" er, all kinds of .PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL HOJSB AXiy
. IQN PAINTING. 1 .':r

uiasing. Guilding, imitation of eU kinde of MsTtteand every variety of wood. j
All order. .,t Mr, Hard.e's, opposite thtf Ms.iast House, will receive prompt attention.

,.WHiTLOCK ATlARtriit. iKaleigh, tJrpu u, itt5(. i , ttl4Standard copy.

of adaptation to the character of the songstress.
A simple mannered, unaffected, warm-hearte- d

Woman is made to send gleaming along the tide Purdw, Maon Hall: Jas G Jeffreys and Dr

of Texas is one of the. most serious counts in
the formidable indictment which indignant
gentlemen in Congress have drawn up against
a majority of their Southern felTow-citizen- s.

Tennessee's going for the Texas bill, there

of Song thoughts and words almost befitting an

655,093 40,000 62,314 55-10-0 10.,314 55-10- 0

The Counties of Aiamanc, Alexander, Forsythe, Gaaton, Union and Wata6ga, will receive their
portion from the Counties respectively out of which thev have been erected.

In adjusting the federal population of Henderson and Rutherford rounties," according to the
enumeration of the inhabitants made under the act of 1846, and assieninjr to Herraerson that porti6n
of the School Fund", to which fhe was entitled under lhatact and which had been received by Ruth- -

errbrd, rhesam of 8203 i taken from the distributive share of Rutherford and added to tbVt
of Henderson, as exhibited in the above table. -

The tol lowing Counties havin? had pupils at the Deaf and Dumb Institote,'for h lt year of that
School, ending on 1st May, 185(), and havin failed to pay to this Board the tar of $75, fnr the educa-

tion and support of each Scholar, that imi.h is now deducted from the shares of these Counties re--'

spectively according to the act of the General Afpemhlv, to wit r -

Alamance 1 Scholar, deducted from Orange $75,
Cmnberland 1 do 75,

inspired Pythoness. If we have heard her rightly
d?scribed, there is not, (however beautiful,) a par CI DGAR &. COFFE- E-THE " COTTON STATES,"

The Southern Di&unionists, indignant at the ticle ol Jenny Lind in any of them.

Henry Seawell, Wake'; Dr S McLeriahan
and J J Jackson, Pittsboro' ; H D Atkinson,
Johnston ; W H HUL NCR Road.

Oct 3rd, J M Fleming and Jas.M ferrell,
Rolesville; Jas A Johnson, Cumberland;
DrLG Jones and Daughter, Lenoir, Cald-
well co ; Major A G Banks, S Rogers, Jos C

37 hhds good to prime, Port Ricosugai'

V of the Southern States, are fast contract Our poetic friend, viewing matters in that light,
has written the following lines asfor Jenny Lind, St Croix 4

lf?3 boxes and barrels Tfint Mile sphere of their movements, and limiting
3i5 bags Rio; Lugnayra and Java Coff'fFreeman, Henry Mordecai, J D Powell, Dr Davidson 1 do

hopes of agitation to the " Cotton " States.
Southern . Press says

In store And for safe hi"
PEEBLES, WHITE f DAtfe.Petrahnrg. bept. 2th 1850. 7f

Foraythe deducted from Stokes,

and without setting up for them any great pretea
siuns to artistical merit :

SONG! j

Oh ! dear to ray heart, in the home of my fchild
hood.

from LincolnGainon do
Henry beawell and Wesley King, Wake ;

Mr Moody, Marlboro', S C ; Geo' W Duncan
and Dr E B Power, Johnston ; A H Youns,

" Whatever may be the action of Virginia or
Stales, the COTTON STATES have the $25 Reward.

40,
75,
75.

150,
150,
I5t,
75,
75.

150.

Halifax ; Capt G R Young, Granville ; Dr
Hyde
Johnston
Martin
Orange
Richmond
Wake

Scholars
do
do
d
do
do

2
2
2
1
1
2

Were the praises of friends, far away o'er the Sea,
And sweet to mine ear are tne notes of the wild- -

fore, may be received as unquestionable proof
that she is not for Disunion. But to hold an
avowedly Disunion Convention in a Union
State would be-- eminently unseemly and in-

appropriate. Some have, therefore, suggest
ted that the adjourned Convention be held
at Mitledgeville in Georgia, uiVder the im-

mediate eye of the hopeful Governor of that
State. This change, however, ii not unani-
mously approved. The Columbia (S. C.)
Banner, one of the most conspicuous lights
in the little Disunion firmament, protests
roundly against going any where but to Nash-
ville. It will not do for the delegates to be
divided in opinion about this matter for if
they meet iu squads at different places' the
world may never hear of their assemblages.

By the way, we wonder if the delegates
appointed from Virginia to attend the first
Convention, will deem it their duty to attend
the second ThauiS.

J A Young and Leonard House, Wake.

ya'rbrovgh's house.

onSend.y morning, the 11th inat, a ammwmm. by the neme of HENRY the properfy
Willium MerrJt. of this Coantv. 8.M Cwi !IJ?i.wood,

But dearer, and sweeter, this welcome to me 1

wer and the will to maintain their own rights."
We should like to know if there is any thing

o peculiar in the cultivation of Cotton, as so au-wn- ze

the States iu which it is grown, to set thera-elr- es

op as the leaders and drivers of the other
Southern States ? They will find thertfselves mis-Jshe- a,

if they attempt any such game.

80 mulatto, .boo 85 year, ef age, 5 fft &"l hS'es ia heiKht, and 1. mrH . .October 1st, S B Jones, Chatham ; J j Raleigh. October 3rd, 1859.
11 n t)Johns, Oransfe , Dr Patterson and P R TunFar, far is mine own land! (Mine own, only spvaki-- g; ha--e terabit: nThVtZlis much inclined to be etrrfitfhL t--stall. Louisbnrer. Gen G E B Sinsrletarv.Mother!)

A stranter I catne. amid strangers to roam Nashville ; A D McLean, Jf G Jones, Miss
Sarah McLean, Miss Jane McLean and ATo find in each kind band, the hand of a brother,

Each gentle heart tendering the wand'rer a home.Sown CiaouwA. The " Southern Press " McLean, Cumberland; A Jones, Wake;
Samuel Snow and W Burge, Warren ton ;WKHinced frnrn an " mnlKentic" artiirr thai th

NEW AND SPLENDID STUCK OF

JEtYEUYAD
FANCY ARTICLES, GOLD AND SILVER PLATE,

PISTfeiS, jJ c, Ac, co.

C B. ROOT.

J W B Wationf Johnston ; L M Prevost, Nfxenrar ol fcouth Carolina would at once sum- - Blest land of the ffee.of the brave and kind hearted,
How oft hath my son! yearned, to bask 'nealh thy

skies: C R R: Th6s Howerton. Hill8boro, ; P Pur

JTEW GOODS.
OCTOBER 1ST. 1850.

The attention if the Ladies is invited to our

Stock Of Dress Goods,
M B R ACING, among other articles, the17 ing styles;

Black and Fency Dress Silks, e heautifal SMorV
Saeot

Black and Co'd Canton Crape
Irish and French Watered Poplins
Chameleon Iraxine

Damask Dalplisines
Jenny Lind Brocades, very rich V New articles

. can rrt biro.agaja.
8. L. REDDI.E I.iidin, Mason Hall : S D Coffin, New Garden :And ttmi everv sense shaft.-- with life, have de--

Mi the Legislature in extra session, on the pas-- ?

of the California bill. But, lo and behold,
Charleston Mercury publishes a letter from

Mail FAiLtmES.-c-W- e learn' that the irrafil

failures of Friday and Saturday last occurred
nilhbbttt, Aug. 3t. IpQ. (Pr. AdT.t3. 7lZW A Dicky Greensboro' ; S C Hill, Hillsnarted.

Ere the scenes which here sladden me, fade Store ; Mfsa Denison, New York ; J D Dove, A8 jut returned from the North, with one o f
the moat brilliant and charie assortments ofP Governor himself, which was furnished to it

Favettevme.from mine eyes.
CoL Leland. In it Gov.' Seabrook is for wait J- - W. Maury & Co., Mdnagerg:Oct 2rra R S Beall and J B. Fitzgerald,
lor Georgia to act, and hints that the best t tFair land f on which nature, in mount, lake and

river.of making resistance effective has not yet
Davidson ; A Hinton Wake ; Josiah Turner,
Hillsboro' ; J P Robertson, NCR Road.

Oct 3rd, Dr Flanner and Miss Flanner,Her proudest conceptions hath deigned to impress.

Jewelry, Fancy articles of new and beautiful varie-

ties. Gold end (Silver Watches, et. .ever befoe
offered in this market.

He irrvitea the attention of cilixena and strangers.
He will be constantly receiving and opening pack-
ages for few weeks to come, and will take pleasure
in exhibiting ' them to all who may give him a call.

October, 4th, 1850. 89

a agreed upon.
May peace and prosperity crown ineeiorevcjj
Home of the Exile.' Heaven cuard thee and Louisiana; Hon A P Sheppard, Salem ; J

We invite atttention to the Proceedings, in Caldwell ; StatesviIIe ; Miss Blake, Morganbless!
ton ; Col J H Wheeler and Miss Wheeler,her column, of the large and respectable

$30.000 ! $20,000 ! $15,000 1 '

150 PKlZEs OF jt,2of
VIRGINIA STATU LOTTERY.;

tertbe beneSt ef Monongalia Acadeary
m , Class No. IH, forlo50? one draw at Alex.Ber, Va., oa Saturdar

"tin? of the citizen of Wake. Chatham. Cum Lincoln ; Mr. Cooper, N C Rail Road.

Washington Brocades
Printed Serge ds Lainee J

Norwich Brocades
Shot and Chameleon Lustres

Plain and Printed De Laines
Brwcsde and Changeable Alpacca

Polka DeChme
French Merines, ice. etc

Strangers vistting the city will always find a large
seMMtrocnt to select from, and at tery l"W prices. A
call is solicited; JOHN STEVENSON,

Sycamore St., Petersbuog. Va
Oct, 4 1850, 60 laa

WAKE SUPERIOR COURT.mk! aad Moore, favorable to the erection of a B. K.OOT invites special notice to the
large slock of Fancy Articles, cunipri- -QUIOS'S HOTELcceaty out of parts of those respective Coun- - This Tribunal is in session the present week

his Honor. Judse BifuST. Dresiding. The State September 30lh, Seth Jones, Pomona;

upon the KicrimondaTitlJrtedencksbtrrg Road;
on both of said days the Cart from Gaston
having come through in good time, deliver-
ing all the mail matter they received. In-

deed, the management upon our Road, un-

der the, skilful care of Maj. Vass, never was
more regular and efficient ; and he deserves
the highest praise for accomplishing so much
with the limited machinery, and Road so
much in need of repairs. No Railroad offi-

cer in the land could be more attentive in
the discharge of his duties ; and the commu-
nity are under many obligations to him that
the business goes on promptly and regularly,
subjecting them to few inconveniences, and
no unnecessary delay, either in mails or
freight Times. -

- Ths Second Case voter the Fug-
itive Law. --We learn, that the fugitive
slaves who were apprehended two or three
weeks ago at Harmburg, and imprisoned on
s charge of inciting a riot which grew out of
ah effort to rescue them, were yesterday car-

ried before Judge McAllister, United States
Commissioner, who after hearing, the evi-

dence in the case, directed the fugitives 16
be delivered? to their; owner, who prfceeided
withbtlt molestation- - toremoVe them tb Vir- -

BRILLIANT SCHEME.

sing lbs most

SELECT VARIETIES
without enumerating them, which be will be pre-

pared in a few days to offer lo the Public.
October 4lh, I8S0. 80

The Hon. Joseph P. flii.nwr.i.i. and the
Docket occupied the first three days. On Thurs-

day morning, the Outlaw will ease, which has

created considerable interest in the public mind,

coming up, was continued for hearing at the next
Term of the Court.

A. H. Smrri passed through this City, 00U,
rnxeei.ooo; 1 ofJO.000, 1 of 20
1 of 10 000, 1 of 10.000, r 'of JFriHi

5.O0U. 5 of 3.000. ISO of" ' ndav.cn m!x fnr tlieir wMWM?fiv hnmec int. ... " r
"west.

NEGRO SHOES.
HAVE a Urge lot of heavy Negro Brogan,I which I wifl sell on as good term ab any other

pcison sn the CAy. Call and see nefore yen bay
elsewhere. . O. L. BURCH.:

Raleigh. Oct. 4. 1850 00

Alfred Jones, White Plains ; Wm Massln,
Georgetown DC;NC Hanneson, Nash.

Oct. 1st, Jno Williams, ' George Williams,
Jas H Powe and F M Mtjlver, S Carolina;
A J McNeill and Rer E McNair; Cumber-
land; D S McKay, GeorgetoTjn S C ; Lewis
Benjamin; New York; A Bbbbitt, N Caro-

lina; C E Moss, Boydtdn y; RM Kirby ;

Ala; H A Taylor.itaSy and Child and Miss
Taylor, Somervtllei; J P McElrath, Perin;
5 JVfcCullouth; K Iparolihif W H Metnani
Wsiirk':'"- - ; ;?i 1

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

O- - L BURCH.
WholeTicketatlB Halves srti4--f i

' ' '' Eightfcs 9. i,.t v3Certrfcau sf package, oi 25 Whole tickets $200 04'' f8
Tl a V k 4trsjt

(Be Wmi.,i:. . . . i

ff IB a coMroversv at-- In ih nnlilie nt'Gn.
the swat mail robber of Ohio. Some of , w 5 Quarter r ;5Aoao. ta Eighth:UT. "V ae Democrat, while others declare

""llOk Uki- - TI n; rrL

I AM now receiving from the North
erh ,markeu my ,

Ftirsupply of Roots
and without enumealiug tk4art4

ifV L. BURCH keeps constantly on hand, Calf
TtTrdeVs IbV Tfckrts aud Shared .ea 'tlwillbr - " nicy are an wruusj. ine

n Abstractionist. RaZigh Standard. yiyi Dims. Mntnttskins, Shoe finding, &c etc
Kaieigh. Om. 4. It.50." ? ' , ' Vtt

JO-- We '.earn that Q. W. MfcLaoghon, Esq.
has been appointed Collector at Windsor, N. C,
vice John S. Shepperd, removed! s

The "Standard"' now that a" Whig has beet
appointed tb the post, thinks that this' Colledtor

ship ought' to be abafldoued, as it has paid noth-

ing tt the government for the pasfsfo years 1 f

We would ask it Mr that th Standard" lias

arrived at this conclmroa so suddenly? . j

Packages jo thecls,IwlUss that my t , . r aboee Splendid Loturiee wiU
,v

my tbat, but mm constat that be is no Oct 2Ha Mr Labf6tid:slhd:Lady, Col. Wfl siocRH targe,
Itaros and Lady, Mr uetnea; soutn Carolina; eoataf wci, drawinffent imeduvaJfteT iti2

vverteaP. who'ordere ftTsA?!7r. The Abstrmctionists ,it wellknown,
ery head aud front of tlie Democratic

"W.Iwitr?i?MU'8,i I TTCST
11 - ii.,-.-recd,"...and for sale bra, . ...t U'.Jn Jk. AIKitrik - T f fTAiiX(AT4 VMt,J nine isjjs u. li. ounun.90febry ;: -- ' - ' 5 V ' "' i Rsletfh del h"'Witbond Times. 1 sWh,:'Ort. 4, 183. 80

t'


